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ABSTRACT 

 

This study describes the implementation of the English Language Education and Training 

program at the Indonesian Navy Education Service for Indonesian Navy personnel. This study 

applies a descriptive qualitative method using the CIPPO model (Context, Input, Process, Product 

and Outcome). To get the data, the researchers conducted interviews, observation, documentation, 

focus group discussions and questionnaires. From the data obtained through interviews, 

observation, documentation, focus group discussions and CIPPO model questionnaires using a 

Likert scale (1 to 5) the context aspect shows 3.81, the training has been carried out based on the 

objectives, educational plans and activity plans. The input aspect shows 3.59, it supports the 

training process. The process aspect shows 3.82, the training process can run smoothly. The 

product aspect shows 3.96, the results of the training are satisfactory. The outcome aspect shows 

3.95, the training has a good impact on human resources and institutions in the Navy. This 

research has the novelty that English Education and Training at DISDIKAL really needs an in-

depth evaluation of the implementation of Education and Training. So far, the evaluation is still 

based on reports on the completion of training. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The Naval Education Services (DISDIKAL) as one of the educational institutions in the 

Indonesian Navy has organized English language education and training which aims to prepare the 

Indonesian Navy's human resources towards the World Class Navy. The World Class Navy can 

be proven when the Indonesian Navy plays a role in the international community in maintaining 

world peace and maritime borders with friendly countries. English as one of the languages of 

diplomacy and the language of instruction for the manuals for the main tools of the sophisticated 

Indonesian Navy's main weapon system must be learned and mastered by the Indonesian Navy's 

human resources. English as the international language will make it easier for the world 

community to communicate and interact so that misunderstandings can be avoided. 

 The Indonesian Navy personnel receive many offers from various countries to take part in 

assignments, specialized education and development abroad, English is one of the requirements 

for passing the test for these offers. International activities such as seminars, workshops and 

meetings are also often held both domestically and abroad. So that the implementation of English 

Education and Training is very helpful for Indonesian Navy personnel to prepare themselves to 

fulfill the offer and take part in these international activities. 

 The success of the training can be known by an in-depth evaluation of the implementation 

of the education and training. Researchers evaluated English training at DISDIKAL using the 

CIPPO model (Context, Input, Process, Product, Outcome). The theoretical benefit of this research 

is that it can contribute to the development of knowledge about Training Evaluation so that it can 

become a reference for other researchers. In the field of Human Resource Management (HRM), 

this research can provide new perspectives or views, especially in developing human resources 

through training. While the practical benefit is that it contributes to educational institutions as 

organizers of the English language Training program in making decisions for the formulation of 

policies related to the Education and Training program that has been implemented. The evaluation 

results obtained then serve as a basis for improvement in accordance with the findings and research 

recommendations. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
Program Evaluation Concept 

 

 Program evaluation according to Muryadi A.D. (2017) is a tool or procedure used to find 

out something with predetermined methods and rules. Explicitly evaluation refers to the attainment 

of goals while implicitly, evaluation is a comparison of the results achieved with the established 

achievement standards. Program evaluation is also a systematic investigative activity about 

something of value from an object. 

 Arikunto, Suharsimi (2018) argues, program evaluation is an activity unit that aims to 

collect information about the implementation of a policy on an ongoing basis in an organization 

that involves a group of people for decision making. Program evaluation aims to obtain 

information about program implementation which is then used as a follow-up activity or decision 

making. 
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 Stufflebeam (2014), states that evaluation is a process of validating reliability, 

effectiveness and cost efficiency, security, ease of use, and honesty. Evaluation shows the 

community about strengthening values, benefits, progress, accreditation, and accountability. Bad 

programs must end while good programs need to be maintained and expanded. However, 

evaluation does not always guarantee high service quality because those in power do not 

necessarily pay attention to the evaluation results and take the necessary corrective actions. 

Decision makers fail to make decisions because they do not pay attention to or cover up worrisome 

evaluation information. 

 

Program Evaluation Model 

 

 Evaluation model is a pattern used to collect and analyze the process of an activity to obtain 

information about the success of the program. Several evaluation models are used to evaluate 

education and training programs. As revealed by Muryadi A.D et al (2017), there are various 

evaluation models such as the CIPP evaluation model and the Kirkpatrick evaluation model. The 

following is an explanation of the evaluation model mentioned above. 

 

CIPP Evaluation Model (Context, Input, Process, and Product) 

 

 Stufflebeam et al (2014), stated that the CIPP model has the core concept of evaluating the 

context of entities, inputs, processes, and products, which are denoted by the CIPP acronym letters. 

In context evaluation, evaluators assess needs, problems, assets, and opportunities, as well as 

relevant contextual conditions and dynamics. Decision makers use context evaluation to determine 

objectives, priorities and ascertain program objectives for significant needs and problems. 

 In input evaluation, evaluators assist program planners by identifying and assessing 

procedural plans, staffing requirements, and budgets for feasibility and potential cost-effectiveness 

in meeting targeted needs. Decision makers using input evaluation are intended to identify and 

select plans, write funding proposals, allocate resources, assign staff, and work schedules.  

 In process evaluation, evaluators monitor, document, assess, and report on the 

implementation of program plans. Evaluators provide feedback during program implementation 

and the extent to which the program is implemented. Program staff use periodic process evaluation 

reports to track progress, and identify program implementation issues to ensure quality. After the 

program cycle, specific departments such as program staff, supervisors and constituents can use 

the process evaluation documentation to assess how well the program was implemented and assess 

the reasons for the lack of program success due to weak intervention strategies or inadequate 

implementation strategies. 

 In product evaluation, the evaluator identifies and assesses the costs and results achieved 

in both the short and long term. Evaluators provide feedback during the program, the extent to 

which program implementation is carried out and the goals achieved. At the end of the program, 

product evaluation helps to identify and assess the full performance of the program. Program staff 

use interim product evaluation feedback to maintain focus on achieving key outcomes and to 

identify and address gaps in program progress toward achieving key outcomes. 

 

Kirkpatrick Model (Reaction, Learning, Behaviour, and Result) 

 

 Kirkpatrick's Evaluation Model, as suggested by Kirkpatrick, Donald. L, and James (2007) 

in their book use four levels of evaluation as follows: 

 

Reaction 
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 Reaction evaluation is how the participant's personal feelings and reactions to the training 

or learning experience relate to the program, teaching materials or materials, instructors, 

methodologies, facilities, and so on. Examples of reaction evaluation methods and tools are 

feedback forms based on subjective personal reactions to the training experience, verbal reactions 

that can be recorded and analyzed, post-training surveys or questionnaires, online evaluations or 

assessments by participants. Evaluation can be carried out immediately after the training is over, 

it is very easy to get feedback, to know that the participant is satisfied with the training, and will 

make a positive impression when relating the participant's experience to others who may be 

experiencing the same thing. Participant reactions are an important factor for the improvement and 

continuation of the Program. 

 

Learning 

 

 Evaluation of learning is a measurement of increasing knowledge or intellectual abilities 

before and after learning. Have participants learned the material being taught, put it into practice, 

and how far has the progress or change of participants been made after attending the training and 

whether it is in accordance with the training objectives. Learning evaluation methods and tools can 

be through assessments or tests given before and after training, interviews or observation before 

and after although this is time consuming and inconsistent, assessment methods must be closely 

related to learning objectives, measurement and analysis. Assessment can be done through hard 

copy, electronic, online or interview. 

 

Behaviour 

 

 Behavioral Evaluation, namely an evaluation of the behavior of participants in carrying out 

learning and being able to change their behavior after training or a few months later. It depends on 

the situation in which participants can apply their learning when returning to work with relevant 

skills and knowledge, when these changes affect the performance of trainees after returning to 

their roles, changes in behavior and new levels of knowledge are maintained, can transfer 

knowledge to others, and when participants see changes in their behavior, knowledge, skill level. 

Behavioral evaluation methods and tools, namely observation and interviews over time, are needed 

to assess changes, the relevance of changes, and the sustainability of changes. Evaluation of 

behavior change is possible with good support and involvement from line managers or trainees, so 

it is helpful to involve them early on, and to identify benefits for them. 

 

Result 

 

 Evaluation of Results, namely evaluations that can increase the performance of trainees as 

a result of business or the environment. As a measure, usually the key performance indicators of a 

business or organization, such as value, percentage, time span, return on investment, and other 

quantitative aspects of organizational performance, for example; number of complaints, staff 

turnover, attrition, failure, waste, non-compliance, quality ratings, achievement of standards and 

accreditation, growth and retention. External factors greatly influence organizational and business 

performance, obscuring the true causes of good or bad results. 

 

Human Resource Management (HRM)  

 

The Definition of  Human Resource Management (HRM) 

 

 Eri Susan (2019) argues that HR is the factor that most supports the success of an 

organization. So it is necessary to do the management and development of human resources in 
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order to become productive human beings. Good HR management and development will help HR 

to complete the demands of tasks from now and in the future. Employee performance and skills 

will not be maximized without a debriefing and development process. HR has two meanings, 

namely micro and macro. Micro human resources are individuals or members who work in an 

agency or company which are referred to as employees, workers, or laborers. While macro human 

resources are residents of a country who have entered productive age, both those who have not 

worked and those who are already working. Currently, employees are not only seen as human 

resources, but more as capital or assets of an organization or institution of high value that need to 

be developed and not as a burden. So the perspective of HR as an institutional or corporate 

investment is increasingly prominent, so that a new term appears called Human Capital (HC). 

 He also quotes from Basir Barthos' book (2012) which states that HRM is a field of 

management that specifically studies human relations and roles in corporate organizations which 

includes the development, use and protection of human resources both individually and when in 

work relationships. Meanwhile, quoted from Malay S.P. (2013) HRM is the art of regulating labor 

roles or work relations so that they are effective and efficient in helping the realization of company, 

employee and community goals. Likewise, as quoted from Sedarmayanti in her book Kadarisman 

(2013), the scope of HRM based on implementation and development tasks includes (1) Pre-

service training given to prospective employees who want to work or new employees as provision 

to be ready to carry out their duties. employment, (2) In-service training conducted by employees 

when they work in organizations to improve their ability to carry out their work, (3) Post-service 

training is provided to employees to prepare them for retirement. 

 According to Sondang (2018), HRM is an HR management activity carried out by 

managers in an organization, starting from job planning to employee retirement. HR needs to be 

handled professionally by specialists so that HR can be managed properly. 

 

Human Capital Management (HCM) 

 

 The term Human Capital is often debated by many people compared to human resources 

(HR). Some people argue that Human Capital is a revolutionary way of managing people, but other 

opinions state that the concept of Human Capital is just one model of HR management. Those who 

disagree with the term Human Capital state that the term Human Capital does not humanize the 

human element in a company. While those who agree with the term Human Capital argue that the 

concept of Human Capital will place humans in an equal position with other capital such as 

machines and money in a company. Human Capital is currently accepted as an important element 

of the value of intangible assets. 

 Lantip Diat P., (2017) quoting Becker (1965) states that the analysis of human capital starts 

from the assumption that individuals decide to attend education, training, medical care and others 

as knowledge and health by weighing the benefits and costs. These benefits include the cultural 

and other non-monetary benefits that come with increased income and employment, the costs of 

which are usually highly dependent on the value lost from the time spent on these investments. 

The concept used for human capital development in organizations can be seen from human capital 

indicators, human capital investment results and human capital success measures. Human capital 

indicators consist of task-related human capital (start-up experience and work management 

experience), and non-task-related human capital (education and work experience). While the 

results of human capital investment in the form of skills, knowledge, competence and motivation. 

While the measure of success can be seen from productivity, performance and welfare. 

 

Human Capital Management Strategy Program Design  

 

 Lantip Diat P.et al (2017) states that the design of a human capital management strategy 

program is a decision-making process carried out by a leader in the organization by choosing the 
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right organizational structure with the organizational strategy and environment. The design of the 

organizational structure is used as a reference for employee activities in developing themselves 

and the organization. The design of the human resource management strategy program consists of 

seven components, namely: recruitment, selection, training, professional development, 

performance management, compensation and termination of employment. The seven components 

are structured so that HR can benefit the organization and itself. Improving organizational 

performance is the achievement of HR/employees, so that the context of leadership policies in the 

form of organizational strategy and role design (what keys are needed to carry out the strategy) 

play a very important role in creating competence and motivation in the form of knowledge, skills, 

attitudes, from role holders (humans) . Strategies for employee talent acquisition, employee 

development and talent retention can also drive the successful design of HC strategic management 

programs. 

 Human capital management is the process of obtaining, training, managing and 

maintaining human workforce so that they can contribute effectively to the company (Prasojo, 

Mukminin & Mahmudah, 2017). Such an approach is seen as an extension of the traditional way 

- known as human resource management - to manage people more effectively and make 

organizations able to survive and face future competition. 

 

Development of Indonesian Navy's Human Resources as Human Capital 

  

 Human resources are one of the greatest assets of the Indonesian nation in realizing 

Indonesia's national goals. Educated and qualified human resources are able to face global 

competition and play an active role in national and international activities. The military and civil 

servants of the Indonesian Navy are human resources who must be prepared to face global 

competition and create a world-class Navy with various improvements in all fields according to 

their specialization. The Indonesian Navy continues to strive to improve the quality of its human 

resources through various human resource development activities such as courses, training, 

seminars at home and abroad. The Indonesian Navy's English training was held at DISDIKAL as 

a manifestation of the leadership's concern for developing its human resources and giving them 

the opportunity to progress further and prepare themselves for an increasingly competitive era.  

 

The World Class Navy 

 

 Salim (2015) said that having a world-class navy would increase Indonesia's position in 

the global defense capability index. The navy is one of the strategic components that is taken into 

account in the formulation of foreign policy towards certain countries. Border issues, trading 

activities, and international transportation across Southeast Asia's seas are increasing rapidly. The 

growing importance of regional waters is reflected in growing merchant fleets, increasing global 

dependence on seaborne trade, and greater exploitation of biological and non-biological resources. 

The global community is pressing Indonesia to improve the security of international sea lanes that 

pass through its sovereign waters. 

 Yakti (2017) in his article stated that Jokowi's National Medium-Term Development Plan 

shifted from land-oriented to sea-oriented. Maritime defense and security is the main axis 

supported by the presence of the Indonesian Navy. The World Class Navy Doctrine was first issued 

by the Indonesian Navy prior to the declaration of Indonesia as the World Maritime Axis. To make 

this happen, the Indonesian Navy must achieve a Minimum Essential Force (MEF), namely 

creating professional soldiers equipped with defense equipment. Various problems must be faced 

by Indonesia, especially for the Indonesian Navy, because Indonesia is still far from having 

adequate maritime defense indicators even though the defense budget occupies the highest portion 

in the State budget (APBN). Two figures of classical thought: Alfred Mahan and Julian Corbe 

became a reference for Indonesia's achievements in military strategy, because Indonesia's position 
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is at the junction of two continents and oceans. Indonesia implements sea control as an effective 

way to control trade routes that are currently controlled by a small country like Singapore. In terms 

of sea power, the Indonesian Navy is categorized based on its territorial coverage: navy brown, 

green and blue water. However, currently the Indonesian Navy is still in the status of a green water 

navy with its capability only as a means of protecting the coast. The current focus is on the 

readiness of the Indonesian Navy in accompanying the government's steps in realizing the world's 

maritime axis and for the realization of a World Class Navy requires a high budget for upgrading 

defense equipment and developing human resource capabilities and increasing welfare. human 

resources or Navy soldiers. 

 

 

English Education and Training at DISDIKAL. 

  

 English Language Training at DISDIKAL is a form of realizing the development of 

Indonesian Navy human resources. English Training is held every year on an ongoing basis for 

military personnel and Civil Servants from different units under the Indonesian Navy. The type of 

English training depends on the needs of the Indonesian Navy at different times. The trainings that 

will be held from 2019 to 2022 are the TOEFL English Training, Public Speaking English Training 

and Elementary Level English Training. 

 TOEFL English Training is held to prepare Indonesian Navy personnel, especially officers 

who will take postgraduate, Ph.D., specialization, development and SESKO (Staff and Command 

College) education abroad. Meanwhile, English Public Speaking Training is held to prepare 

Indonesian Navy personnel to participate in international events such as seminars, workshops, 

meetings and assignments abroad. Elementary level English Training and Education is intended 

for Navy personnel who want to learn English starting from the basics as well as those who want 

to learn to a higher level such as intermediate. The number of training participants for each type 

of training is 24 people. The teachers come from DISDIKAL itself and outside DISDIKAL 

institutions such as the Center for Language Education of the Ministry of Defense of the Republic 

of Indonesia 

 

Education Service, Indonesian Navy (DISDIKAL) 

  

 DISDIKAL is a research center that organizes English Language Education and Training. 

Based on the Regulation of the Chief of Staff of the Navy (2010) states that DISDIKAL is the 

Central Executive Institution of the Navy which is directly under the Chief of Staff of the  

Indonesian Navy (KASAL). Its task is carrying out educational function development which 

includes needs analysis, educational planning, educational development and education organizer 

as well as supervision, control and evaluation. The composition of DISDIKAL officials in general 

consists of the Head of the Naval Education Services, Secretary of the Naval Education Services, 

Head of the Planning Section, Sub Head of the Operational Education, Sub Head of the 

Educational Development, Sub Head of Education Curriculum, Sub Head of Education Control, 

and Sub Head of Education Quality. 

 

Evaluation Model Used 

 

 This study uses the CIPPO evaluation model (Context, Input, Process, and Product, 

Outcome). The results of the evaluation can be used as a reference in implementing the next 

English Language Education and Training program. 
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METHODOLOGY 

 

 This evaluation study uses a qualitative approach with a descriptive method. Data 

collection techniques using questionnaires, interviews, observation, focus group discussions and 

documentation. The questionnaire method is used to evaluate the context, input, process, product 

and outcome of the training. Questionnaires were given to 53 former English Training participants, 

6 organizing staff, 6 teachers, 20 supervisors of former English Training participants from 2019 to 

2022. Interviews were also conducted with 13 former Training participants, 6 organizing staff and 

6 teachers. The research took place at DISDIKAL, MABESAL, Cilangkap, East Jakarta. 

 Observations were made by observing, recording and searching for supporting documents 

for program activities. Documentation methods for collecting documents or data archives which 

include manuals/instructions, minutes, scientific papers and photos of activities. Data analysis used 

descriptive statistical analysis and Miles and Huberman's analysis which included data collection, 

data reduction, data presentation and conclusion drawing or verification. The evaluation method 

used in this study uses a modification of the Kirkpatrik model, as follows. 

 

CIPPO MODEL 

 

Context 

 

 Context evaluation aims to evaluate a program as a whole starting from needs, problems, 

assets, opportunities, conditions and relevant contextual dynamics, program objectives, as well as 

identifying strengths, weaknesses, diagnosing problems, and providing appropriate solutions to 

problems that arise when program implementation. At the context stage of the English Education 

and Training program, the focus of the discussion is gathering information related to the needs, 

problems and objectives of the English Education and Training program. 

 

Input 

 

 Input Evaluation to find out program planning including readiness and planning for English 

Language Training by compiling an activity plan based on the Indonesian Navy's educational plan 

so that educational goals can be achieved according to standards. With related institutions such as 

Navy personnel Services and Navy security staff, DISDIKAL works together to have the training 

participants. DISDIKAL as the education and training organizer also prepares the budget, 

educational curriculum, teaching staff, program administration staff, instruction packages or 

teaching materials, and training facilities. 

  

Process 

 

 Process Evaluation with regard to program implementation aims to detect whether the 

procedures and implementation of the English Education and Training program are in accordance 

with the program plan, whether the teaching methods that are being applied are appropriate with 

the Education and Training and are of good quality, whether there are any obstacles during 

program implementation. In order to obtain information about the implementation of the training, 

the organizers document the activities, assess and report the implementation of the education and 

training. 

 

Product 

 

 Product evaluation is an activity to identify and assess the success of the Education and 

Training program; the obstacles encountered during the implementation of the Education and 
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Training program; whether the achievement of the Education and Training program is quite 

significant and comparable to the budget spent; how the development of human resources is in 

accordance with the standards set in the program planning and whether this training program can 

be used again for the next program or needs to be improved.  

 

Outcome 

 

 Evaluation of outcome aims to provide information about the impact achieved from a 

program or activity compared to the expected results. Evaluation of outcome aims to determine 

the results of the HR development program for organizational improvement. After completing the 

training program, the skills of former training participants are expected to be used for 

organizational progress and to improve their performance in the organization. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 The results of the evaluation of the English Language Education and Training program at 

DISDIKAL for the Indonesian Navy were carried out through interviews, observation, 

documentation, focus group discussions and CIPPO model questionnaires (context, input, process, 

product and outcome) with respondents 53 former training participants, 6 organizer staff and 6 

teachers. The results of the questionnaire show: (1) the evaluation of the training context shows an 

average questionnaire of 3.81. It means that the implementation of English Language Education 

and Training at DISDIKAL is in accordance with the objectives, education plans, training activity 

plans; (2) the training input evaluation shows an average questionnaire of 3.59. It describes that 

the implementation of English Language Education and Training in general has satisfactory input 

with the certain aspects to be concerned such us the proposals for training participants are not fully 

based on offers, the basic abilities of training participants are still heterogeneous, some participants 

attend training because of the orders from superiors. The number of training support staff is still 

lacking, mess facilities are not optimal and the education and training budget needs to be increased; 

(3) the evaluation of the education and training process shows an average questionnaire of 3.82. It 

describes that the process of organizing English language education and training in general can be 

carried out well with the concern on the role of leaders, organizers, support staff, and the Education 

and training environment should be improved; (4) evaluation of education and training products 

shows an average questionnaire of 3.96. It means that the process of organizing English Education 

and Training is very beneficial for institutions as well as individuals because it can increase self-

confidence and English language skills, and (5) the evaluation of Education and Training outcomes 

shows an average questionnaire score of 3.95. It shows that the implementation of English 

language training is very helpful for the Indonesia Navy to have the participants who will study, 

be assigned abroad and take part in international events. The results of the evaluation of the English 

language training can be seen in the following chart. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 The results of the CIPPO evaluation show that the implementation of English Language 

Training at DISDIKAL is in accordance with the objectives, education plans, and training activity 

plans. The objectives of the education and training can be achieved by the large number of former 

English training participants attending schools abroad such as Officer Advanced Education, 

Command Staff College and National Resilience Institute as well as the peace missions 

assignments in conflict countries. Other activities such as seminars, workshops, joint exercises 

with friendly countries can also be attended by former English training participants. In general, the 

implementation of English Language Education and Training has satisfactory inputs. Several 

things need to be improved namely the candidates for training participants should have the English 

language skills according to the level of education and training. The number of training support 

staff must be increased. The mess and library facilities need to be improved.  

 The research can run smoothly with some limitations, for some interviews and 

questionnaires cannot be carried out directly but by using via email and WhatsApp. It is expected 

that the results of this research can be used as input for the implementation of English language 

training at DISDIKAL and other institutions in the Indonesian Navy which organize similar 

training. In addition, the English language training will continue to be established to improve the 

English language skills of Indonesian Navy personnel to become the World Class Navy and the 

education and training can be operated in the separate institutions that focus on education and 

training. As a result, the organizers, teachers and the learning environment are really not disturbed 

by offices’ activities. 
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